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- New range of soft toys revealed to celebrate the latest instalment in the movie collection



- QVCUK.com to launch with pre-sale of new characters on Force Friday



Posh Paws has been channeling its inner Jedi to create an exciting line of soft toys to celebrate the

eagerly awaited Star Wars: The Last Jedi film out in cinemas this 14th December, offering fans of all

ages their favourite characters in adorable soft plush. 



Available from November, Star Wars characters both old and new will be given a huggable makeover and

turned into soft toy bag clips as well as small, medium and large cuddly toys. The range includes

characters from both sides of the Force, such as Praetorian Guards, Stormtrooper Executioner, Porgs and

BB-9E. Perfect for recreating scenes from the newest Star Wars movie, and for a late night cuddle as you

drift off to a galaxy far, far away.



The new characters will be available to pre-order when they are launched on TV and online exclusively by

QVCUK.com (http://www.qvcuk.com) on Force Friday (1 September) at 9:00 and 13:00 hrs. The XL plush toys

will be priced at £29 each, or you can get a set of two medium characters at just £24.40.



Also available are those characters that have graced our screens for many years such as Yoda, Darth

Vader, Darth Maul, Boba Fett, stormtroopers, Chewbacca, R2-D2 and C-3PO. Giving a nod to the more recent

releases in the beloved film collection is loveable droid BB-8, Kylo Ren, Rey, Finn and Captain Phasma

– all of whom also appear in the new movie, Star Wars: The Last Jedi.



For collectors seeking something special, Posh Paws has also unveiled its new ‘Deco’ Star Wars plush

range, presented in a galactic black branded gift box (RRP £25.00). Yoda, Chewbacca, BB-8 and Darth

Vader are all given the Deco treatment with enhanced detailing and materials for a really premium finish.

These will also be available via QVCUK.com. 



The Posh Paws Star Wars toy range is priced between £5.99 and £34.99, and is available from September -

December in Sainsbury’s, Argos, Hamley’s, Harrods, Toys R Us, Amazon & Debenhams.



- ends -



For further information, high res imagery and sample requests contact:

Alex Frith – Alex@playtimepr.com - 07791 592 011

Peter Jenkinson – Peter@playtimepr.com - 07504 023 373

Lesley Singleton – Lesley@playtimepr.com - 01908 299 088
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